Whereas the impact of mTLE on anterograde memory processes have been widely explored, much less attention has been directed towards remote memory, conceptualised as comprising autobiographical memory (i.e. personal facts and events) and memory for public events (i.e. news-related events and famous people). The few studies that have assessed remote memory in mTLE patients have all reported severe impairments, whether for autobiographical incidents, 17, 18 famous events, 9, 19, 20 or famous names and faces, 21, 22 either separately or together. 23, 24 Furthermore, the potential influence of seizure variables on remote memory remains to date rarely explored. Three studies have previously briefly addressed the issue of the impact of seizure frequency on remote memory in mTLE. 19, 23, 24 They all found that current seizure frequency seemed not to influence autobiographical memory or public-events memory performance. It is possible that in these studies the impact of seizure frequency on remote memory failed to show, owing to the smaller number of patients -compared with the present work -and the ensuing statistical analyses that were performed.
The effects of seizure frequency on both anterograde and remote memory remain a clinical issue to be explored. In the present study, we focused, for the first time to the best of our knowledge, on the impact of seizure frequency, studied as a main factor, particularly on remote memory but also on anterograde memory on a carefully selected homogeneous group of patients with intractable mTLE. Our aim was to analyse the potential association between seizure frequency and memory decline, having controlled various clinical and demographic characteristics to avoid as many confounding variables as possible.
Methods

Participants
Seventy-one patients suffering from refractory unilateral mTLE examined in two French hospitals (Nancy and Strasbourg) took part in the study. They all fulfilled the two criteria in view of the ulterior administration of remote memory tests: verbal and performance IQ higher than 70, estimated using the WAIS-R short form, 25 and preserved naming ability on visual confrontation (Dé no 100, 26 ). Habitual seizure frequency, i.e. the mean number of partial seizures with alteration of consciousness and/or automatisms experienced per month by the patient was recorded retrospectively from medical files. We estimated the mean seizure frequency reported in the five years preceding the assessment. Dé jà vu and vegetative aura were excluded because they were difficult to quantify by patients and care givers alike. The patients' tendency to have generalised seizures was mentioned, often in general terms only, and consequently they were recorded as ''absent'' or ''infrequent'' (1 or 2 per year). Patients had no previous history of status epilepticus. They were classified into a ''high'' seizure-frequency subgroup (seizures occurring weekly) and a ''low'' seizure-frequency subgroup (seizures occurring monthly Table 1 ). Thirty-five control subjects matched for age and education level also were recruited for the remote memory tests that have no normative data. All participants were screened to exclude psychiatric or neurologic conditions (other than mTLE for patient groups) and provided informed consent for participation in this study. We complied with the APA ethical standards, and the research was approved by the University Hospitals from Nancy and Strasbourg.
General demographic data for both patient groups and control subjects are shown in Table 1 .
Neuropsychological assessment
A comprehensive neuropsychological assessment, lasting about 4 h, was carried out. All the tests were administered on the same . The participants' performance on remote memory tests was expressed as percentages, due to the lack of normative reference data.
Statistical analyses
For each baseline tests and anterograde memory tests, differences between patient's groups were analysed using a series of Student t-test for independent groups.
For each remote memory test, intergroup differences were carried out with a series of analyses of variance (ANOVAs), using groups as an independent factor (i.e., patients with monthly seizures, patients with weekly seizures and control subjects). Pairwise group differences were analysed with Scheffé post hoc test (the most conservative one). Correlation analyses were made using the Pearson coefficient. No correlation was found between age at onset of epilepsy and our relevant dependant variables (i.e., scores on neuropsychological tests). In relation to the duration of mTLE, we found only one significant correlation (with literal verbal fluency). Consequently, an ANCOVA was not applied to the control of these variables. Additionally, since our patient groups were not matched by sex, statistical analyses taking into account the variable ''gender'' were performed. They also revealed no significant differences between men and women.
Results
Effect of seizure frequency on anterograde memory
Anterograde memory test scores are presented for both patient groups in Fig. 1 . Student t-tests revealed that high seizurefrequency group showed significantly lower scores than the low seizure-frequency group on RMTF (t (69) = 3.16; p < .01), TMRT(t (69) = 3.16; p < .05), immediate and delayed Story Recall (t (69) = 2.02; p < .05 and t (69) = 2.51; p < .05 respectively) and immediate and delayed Figure Recall (t (69) = 3.14; p < .01 and t (69) = 2.89; p < .01 respectively). Patient groups obtained similar scores on RMTW (t (69) = 0.01; p = .99).
Effect of seizure frequency on remote memory
The results of each remote memory test for both patient groups and healthy subjects are shown in Fig. 2 [2, 103] = 6.53; p < .01). Post hoc tests revealed that both patient groups obtained significantly inferior scores than did the healthy subjects on these remote memory tests (p < .05 for low-seizure group and p < .01 for highseizure group on the Dead/Alive Test; p < .001 for both groups in all other cases). Moreover, patients with high seizure frequency were significantly more impaired than those with low seizure frequency on the Modified Crovitz Test (p < .01), the Famous Scenes Test (p < .05) and both spontaneous evocation and recognition of the Public Events Test (p < .01 and p < .05 respectively). Scheffé tests also indicated that patients with high seizure frequency and those with low seizure frequency showed equal performance for the Famous Faces Test and the Dead/Alive Test (p = .67 and p = .94 respectively).
Effect of seizure frequency on general cognitive performance
Statistical analysis indicated no significant difference between the two patient groups on verbal IQ, performance IQ, MCST, verbal fluency or attention, as can be seen in Table 2 . The two groups incidentally show no difference in IQ, they were not matched for these variables.
Discussion
In the present paper, we studied the influence of seizure frequency per se on anterograde and remote memory in mTLE patients. To that end we controlled variables such as age at onset of ongoing seizures, duration of active mTLE, lateralisation of the mTL lesion, medication and demonstrated that high seizure frequency was shown to adversely affect anterograde memory as a whole. Compared with controls, both patients groups are impaired in all domains of remote memory, except personal semantics. Moreover, patients with low seizure frequency performed better than those with high seizure frequency on autobiographical incidents and news-events memory. On the contrary, knowledge about famous people seemed to be uninfluenced by seizure frequency.
Considering, in the first place, anterograde memory results, we found that patients with low seizure frequency performed significantly better on verbal and nonverbal anterograde memory tests than the high seizure-frequency group. Using the Wechsler Memory Scale-Revised, Alessio and coworkers 5 found that patients with higher seizure frequency had more deficits in general and visual memory, but not in verbal or delayed recall. Hendriks et al. 7 and Wang et al. 9 , using the same battery in larger samples (192 and 65 patients, respectively), found that seizure frequency could significantly predict deficits in verbal memory in temporal lobe epilepsy (with no distinction between mesial and lateral temporal lobe). , Along these lines, comparing memory performance in patients with refractory familial mTLE, patients with benign 9 ), might be more discerning than approximate cumulative seizures throughout life when association with learning capacities is being probed. Furthermore, it is interesting that the low seizure frequency group obtained average scores on anterograde memory tests, and that even though the high seizure frequency group performed more poorly, the patients did not present an amnesic profile.
Turning to remote memory results, both patient groups exhibited impairment in evocation of autobiographical episodes, but no difficulties with recall of personal semantic information. Our findings are in accordance with Viskontas et al. 17 and our previous study. 24 Preserved personal semantics showed that some repeated facts that were personally relevant and induced multiple traces through many retrieval attempts 40 could reach permanent storage and resist to recurrent seizures, even in high frequencyseizure condition. By contrast, the personal episodes, multimodal, distributed in the brain and only rarely reactivated with full details, were more vulnerable to repeated mTL seizures, even in cases of low seizure frequency. Moreover, we highlighted impaired scores on all public-events memory tests in both patient groups consistently with earlier investigations. 9, 19, 20, 23, 24 Not surprisingly, patients with high seizure frequency performed more poorly than patients with low seizure frequency on the Famous Scene Test and the Public Events Test, but, unexpectedly, they showed similar scores on the Famous Faces Test and the Dead/Alive Test. These two latter tests are less episodic than the former tasks. Indeed, information about famous events is more context-dependent (e.g. Kennedy's assassination or the Fukushima disaster) than information about famous faces or famous names (e.g. Marilyn Monroe or President Obama). Each public event is composed of a number of components (what happened, time and space location, identities and roles of the participants. . .) entangled in a more complex web of related events. 41 Famous people are expected to be less episodically represented than public events as they are cited more frequently in many different contexts and have therefore more learning opportunities than unique public events. 42 We observed that seizure frequency seemed to affect non-personal information differently according to its degree of contextual embedding and episodicity.
Our results are not in accord with those reported by Bergin et al., 19 Lah et al. 23 or our own previous work. 24 There are at least two obvious reasons to account for this difference, the fact that the mentioned studies did not investigate seizure frequency as main factor and comprised smaller samples (29, 33 and 38 mTLE patients, respectively). Combining results from temporal, extratemporal, and primary generalised epilepsy groups, Bergin and coworkers 19 found that patients having five or fewer complex partial seizures per month performed significantly better on a public-events test than those with more frequent seizures, but this difference disappeared when the reduced group of patients with TLE was considered alone. Wang and associates 9 reported that seizure frequency was a primary predictor of measures of news events memory in a sample comprising patients with mesial or lateral, unilateral or bilateral, temporal lesions. We suggest that the mere presence of a mTL lesion is sufficient to cause remote-memory impairment, but how frequent are the recurrent ensuing seizures modulates the severity of the deficit.
The poorer remote memory performance of the high-seizure frequency group compared with the low seizure frequency group could reflect their significantly inferior anterograde memory scores. We suggest that the deficit observed could be interpreted, at least partially, as consecutive to anterograde memory impairment. This hypothesis was supported by the observation of the relation between anterograde memory scores and performance on public-events memory tests in previous studies. 19, 23 Nevertheless, whether impairment of remote memory in temporal epilepsy reflects a dysfunction of anterograde memory remains currently controversial as several investigations demonstrated remote memory deficits in patients with normal scores on anterograde memory (e.g. Milton et al. 43 for autobiographical memory and Manning et al. 44 for public-events memory). Epileptic activity could result in disrupted very long-term memory consolidation (e.g. Blake et al. 12 ). Some authors reported that this deficit could affect autobiographical memory 43, 45, 46 and memory for public events. [47] [48] [49] In accord with them and bearing in mind the relatively preserved anterograde memory in our patients, we consider the likelihood that very long-term consolidation could be impaired in both patient groups and have negative consequences on remote memory. Furthermore, as seizures occurring during the retention interval of newly acquired information seemed to hinder consolidation processes, [13] [14] [15] [16] our high seizure frequency group might have more altered very long-term consolidation than our low seizure frequency group. Concerning cognitive abilities other than memory, patients' general intellectual ability, executive functions and attention were not affected by seizure frequency, at least within the limits of the tests presented in this study. Thus, differences between low versus high seizure-frequency groups on anterograde and remote memory performance could not be accounted for in terms of different degrees of coexisting cognitive deficits.
Our work presents some limitations. Although we used clinical neuroimaging data to match our patient groups in terms of mTL lesion, no volumetric measurements were taken in order to compare hippocampal/mTL damage in the low and high seizurefrequency groups. Ideally, conclusions would have to state whether there existed any difference in mTL volume loss between the two groups. On a different issue, associations between seizure frequency and ipsilateral hippocampal volume loss have been highlighted in some prospective studies on mTLE (e.g. Bernhardt 54 found correlations between medial temporal lobe atrophy and standard anterograde memory scores, but not autobiographical memory. A further limitation of ours is the impossibility to control factors such as subclinical epileptiform activity, which may play a significant role in establishing the impact of seizures on memory. 37 Jansky et al. 55 showed that seizure frequency was associated with the frequency of interictal epileptiform discharges, whereas Mameniskiene et al. 14 found no correlation between subclinical EEG epileptiform activity and number of overt seizures in TLE patients. There is some evidence that interictal or subclinical discharges can lead to cognitive impairment, especially for attention and processing speed. 56, 57 More recently, Kleen et al. 58 reported that hippocampal interictal epileptiform discharges may disrupt memory maintenance and retrieval, but not encoding. Mameniskiene et al. 14 demonstrated
that the presence of interictal generalised or focal temporal epileptiform activity was associated with more accelerated forgetting of the word list and complex figure. To the best of our knowledge, no study had explored the impact of interictal epileptiform discharges on remote memory. Finally, we did not assess comorbid affective disorders, whereas TLE patients often suffer from affective disorders, in particular depression. 59 However, the severity of depression did not correlate with seizure frequency 60 and cognitive performance (IQ, fluency and memory) in TLE is not related to depression. 61 Regarding anxiety, anterograde memory could be affected by the anxiety level in patients with TLE. 62 As it is generally reported by patients, periods of anxiety can increase seizure frequency. Reciprocally, it is conceivable that higher seizure frequency may be associated with greater anticipatory anxiety of seizures.
Conclusions
Despite the above mentioned limitations, the current study may provide a better understanding of seizure activity adverse effects in patients with mTLE, at least for overt seizures, on memory function, and especially on different domains of remote memory.
We are aware of the complex interplay of structural brain abnormalities, potential interictal epileptiform discharges, and possible comorbid affective disorders in epilepsy. These variables play a role in the aetiology of memory impairment, but they are outside the much more limited scope of the present study. Indeed, we suggest only that high seizure frequency may not merely potentiate the effects of mTL damage on episodic memory deficits, but also hinders more specifically this memory system consolidation, provoking the degradation or erasure of previously established episodic representations. Our data point towards a potential clinical utility in permitting clinicians to address more fully the risks of persistent, unremitting seizure activity. Particularly, memory impairment could be better understood if the more basic variables such as seizure frequency are taken into account. All the more so that, in accord with Helmstaedter et al., 63 in individuals with high seizure frequency, impairments may accumulate and have much greater impact on daily life than hitherto suspected.
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